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4 mentioned, and the dogmatic decrees 
of the Councils and Supreme Pontiffs of 
the Catholic Church have had the effect 

Article of the Church of England says ol preserving Catholic unity for nearly 
they “ ought thoroughly to be re- nineteen centuries, and at the present 
celved and believed, for they may be moment they are accepted uudoubt- 
proved by most certain warrants of ingly by the two hundred and fifty 
Holy Scripture." millions of Catholics who are dispersed

throughout the world In every nation, 
whatever may be their language and
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days on which the fast was kept. St.( lions organized under the name of the will accept none, though the 8th 
states that the! Independent Church.
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March 1st. Pontifical High Mass of Re
quiem was sung by the Most Rev, Arch
bishop Walsh of Toronto, and en elo
quent and touchingsermon was preached
by the Right Rev. Bishop MctJuade, 
ol Rochester, N V. Details of the fun 
eral rites will be given in our next 
Issue, as we could not obtain them be
fore going to press this week.

We give from the Globe further in
teresting details of the life and work of 
the deceased Archbishop.

®be It is a matter for astonishment that 
the most prominent among tfceeven

Protestant clergy in their addresses lo 
their congregations, and even in tie 

of their ministerial col-

Ireciius, however, 
observance was of much earlier date
than bis own time—a statement which^obtaln priests of their own nationality,

from f or because, coming from a country in
1■

Either because they could not always
■ presence

leagues, In order to sustain the schis- 
matical position, make use of argu
ments the fallacy of which is so evi
dent that we should suppose that even 
school children would not be entrappid

shows that it comes down to us
Wbatoverswhich they have been oppressed, theythe days of the apostles, 

differences there were in regard to the^have grown naturally rebellious and 
number of fasting days, the substancegdiscontented, and have been induced 
of the obligation on all Christians toHto form this Independent Church ; but 
do penance, especially at that period lit Is not nearly so large or important a 

Christ suffered beforegmovement as has been represented.
In Chicago it has been reported that

Wo are, of course, aware that the 
doctor will maintain that be is In no 
way bound by the Church of England^ 
Articles of Faith, for he belongs to a 
different denomination. But we must 
observe that the Church of England as 
well as himself professes! that tt has 
the same standard of belief, of the in 
fallibility and sufficiency of which he 
boasts, 11 the bible as its only guide,” 
and the Church of England announces 
as its reason for accepting the creeds 
that tt does so because their doctrine is 
provable from the bible, whereas 
the doctor gives the same authority, 
the bible, as his justification for re 
jecting them.

social customs. Here is a practical 
■benefit derived from authoritative or persuaded by them.

But even Homer sometimes sleeps, It
time

creeds. There is no room here for 
being “ carried about by every wind " 
of false doctrine. Surely this is 
practical benefit.

Dr. MacArthur admits without hesi
tation that the Catholic Church is self- 
consistent, whereas all Protestant 
Churches, except! his own, are I neon 
sistent. He says :

“ I must be a Baptist. If t discard 
this, and take the traditions of men, 1 
could not consistently stop until I had 
reached Rime. . The Catholics 
are perfectly consistent but uuscrlp 
tarai. Grant their premises, and 
logically you must adopt their conclu 

leions. ”
I We presume that the premise to 
[which the doctor here refers is that 
[Christ established a visible Church 
[which will never fail to teach the truth. 
[This premise is undoubtedly contained 
lict Holy Scripture, and the doctor ad 
linits that from it the truth of the Cath 
loltc Church follows. We say, therefore,
■ that the Catholic Church is scriptural 
las well as consistent. She is consistent 
Ico the truth. Truth does not change, 
■but errors are varied to suit the times 
lor the whims- of men. It is for this
■ reason that the doctrines of the Catho
■ lie Church remain the same throughout 
Jthe ages, while the sec' s change theirs

from day to day.
Here it is necessary to coriect a mis

representation or mistake of Dr. Mac 
Arthur in regard to the acceptance of 
the Apostles and the other two creeds 
we have already named, by the Cath
olic Church. He says of the Apostles' 

IlC reed :
® “ Objection was had to its title :

which while now used with the 
«understanding that it was simply a 
ÿ truthful com pend of Apostolic doctrine 
I- —that it set forth apostolic principles 
q of faith in God and in His revelation, 
o was intended to convey the idea which 

the Roman Church now clearly taught,
? that its clauses were actually contrib

uted by the Apostles."
The Apostles' Creed has its authority 

t In the fact that it has been accepted 
nd used by the Church as a summary 

of her faith, but nowhere does the 
Church define that it was! written by 
the Apostles. It is certain that in the 
course of time some verbal alterations 
have been made in it, though it still 
continued to embody the doctrine of 
the Church, and such] is its antiquity 

Sthat it is certain it was substantially 
■taught by the apostles. Even the 
■Niceue creed was slightly changed by 
■the addition of a word from the orig- 
Binal as issued bv the Council of Nice, 
Shut the change war accepted by the 
■Church, which had in every age the 
■same authority to proclaim the faith 
■as it had when that creed was first
■ written. The faith was not changed 
Boy this addition, but ; it was more 
■clearly proclaimed.
■ The three creeds express in a com- 
Hpendious form the leading doctrines of
■ "he Christian faith, and express the 
■doctrines of the apostles simply but 
■accurately, and they form a bond of 
Bunion for the Catholic world, as the 
■Church in the East and West alike 
Bemploys them to express the one faith 
Bwhich is believed and taught by her
■ throughout all countries.

i during which
His death and while He was in the! 
tomb before His resurrection, waslthere are three of these congregations

nwhlch have sprung up in three years,

J is said, and it might occur from 
to time that even a learned man may 

We would

BISHOP SIIANLEY ON DIVORCE. a
Bishop Shanly of Fargo, Dakota, thus 

hpeaks of the evil of the divorce laws 
prevailing in that and other States ol 
the Union :

use a frivolous argument, 
then expect that It would be passed 

without applause when the audl- 
should be supposed to be at least 

estimate it at

kept in view.il duty of doing penitentialBand number now sixteen or seventeen 
theathousaud souls. This is a gross exag

TheI! existed from
was theSgeration,

works has over 
ance
appreciative enough to 
its true value, 
is not to be the case when such argu
ments are used in the interest of Pro 
testantism. We are forced to the con
clusion that in this cause valid argu 
meuts are scarce, and pitiful ones are 
therefore applauded in the absence of

i V as it has been observedday ofereation, for it 
command of God to our first parentslthat in every Church of this new 
to perform such a work by ab Bscct the number of adherents has been 
staining from the eating of a certainHrepresented to be five or six times 
fruit in the garden of pleasure whichBgrcater than It really is, the total in 
Ue gave them wherein to abide, and^jatteudance having baen found to be 
their disobedience to this law was the

' • The divorce business of our State has 
killed us morally. It is killing us-it has killed 
us financially. Why ? Because the moral 
security is lacking. The people who so easily 
violate the commandment. • Thou shall not 
commit adultery.’ will not he slow to break 
the next commandment. ‘Thou shall uot steal.

The Bishop is certainly right in hit 
estimation of the consequences ol

London, Saturday, March’ 5, 1898

DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP 
CLEARY.

But it seems that this

The Catholic Church of this prov 
Ince has lost a prelate ol great ability 
and a vigorous defender by the death 
ol his (.race the Most Reverend James 
Vincent Cleary, the sixth Bishop and 

Archbishop of Kingston, who

ralher under than over three thousand. 
There are, however, a few such con
gregations in several other cities, and 
the leader of the movement, Father

The whole evil of divorce It is self evident that one or other ol 
these conclusions is wrong, and what 
then becomes of the all suffi rient guide 
upon which both rest equally ? It isj 
evidently a delusion, 
mean by this that the bible is delusive,] 
or that it authorizes these coutradic 
tory conclusions—for all Catholics admit 
it to be the inspired and infallible 
word of God—but we mean that as the

origin ol death and all the woes which 
it is the lot of man to endure on

divorce.
and divorce laws is attributable to tin 
l hurch of England, which was estab others.

Thus wo road in the report of a min 
istorial meeting held recently lu Bos 

at which the Rev. Dr. Berry, whi

earth.
The essence of penance is to per- Kozlowski, it appears, has succeeded in 

form a work laborious and difficult for being made a Bishop by a so called 
God s sake, that we may make atone Swiss Bishop who has charge of the 
ment for our sins, and as the whole "Old Catholics" of Switzerland. Hut the 
worship of God under the O.d Law con affiliation of these Amer.can and 
aisled in doing such works as this, we Swiss Churches is expected by some to 
see how important it is that as 'orm » nucleua for a Powerful and
creatures of God, as sinners who have prosperous new Church having numer sole KUile to religious belief, to bej
offended God. and as Christians bound ous branches in Europe and America, interpreted for himself by each prtv |
to Imitate the example of Christ given jand the Protestant papers already re- ate individual, it is a delusion. It

nracticin? their nretended methods ol to us while He dwelt among men, we fprr<,d to are satisfied with this state of was not written to be our sole guide
healimr in that State The evils re- must do works of penance : for He tells affairs, because, at all events, the au to faith ; it nowhere claims that it

‘ . Hus that unless we take up our cross ttority of the Pope is repudiated by Should be so accepted : and those whosuiting from these methods have beengtld tnac uuie8j we take up our oru-ss, ■ r
“that is to say, unless we do.for His>akeEtQem’ and lhere ,s hope that the Inde--«accept it as such are entangled in a

p indents will soon become annexed tol|abynnth of contradictory opinions
* « -» ry» o ana iimanea * V. r, mnnr P|.rtfnc4qtltB|i» • i□ J LAiaj uuv (a Ui oUm hUV uiuii y a A V e A- »- » '* *-A '*■■ i I : till W I11CQ

lished by Henry VIII. for the express 
purpose of approving of his divorce 
from i.'ueeu Catharine, and the Church 
as a matter of course did what was ex-

first
passed to his reward ou l nursday, the 
VP.h of February, at the Archiépis
copal I'alace in that city.

We do not
ton,
is described as being one of the mes 
popular Baptist preachers in England 
delivered an address wherein he at thi 

time paid a compliment to B >st<

•-!

1 pected of it.known to the,Mgr. Cleary was 
Canadian public as one of the ablest 
theologians of this continent, and as a 
vigorous writer and controversialist, 
whose pen was always ready to hr 
wielded when the interests of religion

isame
and put forward an argument to vindi 
cate the position of Protestants genci 

lie remarked that “ they ar

CHRIST IA N SCI EN TIS TS.

I It is stated that the Massachusetts 
Eegislature will pass a law prohibiting 
so called Christian Scientists from

ally
accused of being guilty of schism, by 
the schism which helped to make, sue 
a city as Boston is a pretty good kit 
of schism."

This is equivalent to saying the 
wealth, architectural beauty, an 
commercial prosperity, together wii 
a generally diffused education of th 
people, are sufficient to prove the e: 
celience of the religion with whii 
these are conjoined.

1 and the Catholic Church required this
duty to b« performed.

One of the most notable occasions on 
which he entered the lists as a contro
versialist was when .Mr. W. E. Mere
dith, then leader of the Opposition m 
the Ontario Legislature, announced his 
policy of hostility to the amendment 
made to the Ontario Separate School 
Act under the administration of th<* 
lion. Mr. Mowat. These amendments 
had baen made with the purpose of 
facilitating the working of the Separ
ate school system in the Province. Mr. 
Meredith announced the intention of his 
party to repeal them, and as a reason 
for his course stated in a publicfcpeeeh 
delivered in this city that the 
Catholic hieraichy, and especially 
Mgr. Cleary, had endeavored .to set 
Catholic against Protestant, and ou this 
ground he, appealed to Protestants for 
their support of his policy to repeal the 
Separate school amendments

Mgr. Cleary challenged this state 
ment, and several letters were inter 
changed between him and Mr. Mere 
dlth on the point at issue between them 

On several other occasions, Mgr 
Cleary was bitterly attacked by ihe 
press for using expressions which 
were assumed to be insulting and in 
jurions to Protestants, hut it was satis 
factorily shown that it was not 
his intention to say anything injurious 
or harsh. In tact the Archbishop way 
in character most charitable and bene 
volent, lie had many last friends 
among Protestants, and he always as 
sorted on these occasions that it ex 
plaining and defending Catholic 
doctrine, and in maintaining Catholic 
interests he had no desire to say any 
thing offensive, however vigorous his 
language may have seemed.

His Grace was a sincere friend to 
Catholic education, and it is due to his 
energy and earnestness that liegiopolis 
College has been revived and put into 
its present flourishing condition.

During the late Archbishop’s admin 
istration religion progress- d in the! 
Archdiocese of Kingston to a remark I 
able degree. Churches, presbyteries! 
and schools were erected in man y I 
parishes, many of them being exceed 
ingly beautiful edifices. f

His heart was in his work at all times

'
'

- so great that it is deemed necessary tol 
put an end to them by legislation.«things difficult of performance, we^ 
We should be glad if our own Parlia-j|Cinil0t bti **18 disciples.

Fro n these considerations it will be
earthly baud can de' Cnurches.- liver them.

' ment, or at least the Ontario Assembly,
were to pass a law for the same pur-Eseen that there is a great variety in 
pose. Many deaths have occurred ini works of penance, but those which are
this province through neglect of call-|most within the reach of all are ehielly||mJth • Immediately after the \ atican»0n the contrary, it merely shows that 
lug in medical men in serious casesg-hree, and these three are mainly thu=e|iC'Junci1’ acd ,he Proclamation of thcBthe 8ystem of which that rejection is a 
which (pretended Christian Scientists!which are prescribed by the ChurchSd' irma of tbe PoPe's infallibility n»L|'eature la disposed to cast doubt 
have undertaken to cure in their own(aud by divine law to be performed atStl'acber a,ld Pastor ad Christians,flevery Christian doctrine.

stated times or under ordinary circum ffthero was, indeed, a spasmodic effortlf^ther evident from the flippant 
stances when the obligation of doingamade t0 establish a permanent schis gmanuer in which all Christian creeds

gmatical Church, and the effort was en

But the “ Old Catholic " Church ot The rejection of the three creeds it 
Europe may now be regarded as e.Rn(f an evidence of a truthful religioni»

m 1■ The world's history makes known 
us that there have been many citi 
which could boast of these characU 
istics to quite as full an extent 
Boston, if we take into considerate 
the difference of circumstances, pr 
ticularly of the time when they flot 
ished.

In the matter of the general diffusi 
of education, the world had not pi 
grossed as it has done during the li 
three, or even the last century. I: 
this is due as much to the fact tl 
the progress of any oue age is bai 

the knowledge gained duri

<8 upon y 
This is™a-

s way.

are treated, Thus the learned gentle 
couraged by Bismarck in Germany ai.-lHUan says, for we do not dispute his 
by the Swiss Government, but it igno-H[earning though we differ from him in

The duty of fasting is frequently!™™10119'? failed’ and thou”h there ari||his conclusions :
a few who pretend to hold out

ponance is specially pressing. These 
works are prayer, fasting, and alms 
giving.

THE MORMONS.

Tne Presbyterian Dinner makes thel 
Banuouucemeut that Mormonism had! 

during the year 1897 more converti-1 
than in any preceding year during the! 
whole time that it has existed. This] 
is to be deplored, as it indicates a great! 
lack of knowledge of Christian faith] 
and morals in the localities from which 
♦ he Mormons have drawn their con
verts. It is satisfactory to know, how
ever, that these are not drawn from' 
Catholic localities. The Banner gives 
details of the places from which these 
converts corne, and it is remarkable 
that they are chiefly those sections of 
country in which anti Catholic bigotry

:-
insisted upon in Holy Scripture,;and “Of what practical gain are these 

in their schism, there is now notBcreeds to day ? The B ptist denomwe find examples of it in the holy per
sonages of both the O.d and the NewSa sin^lti fairl? nu,ner0U8 congreffativnffiin.Uion has no creed, in the technical

of the ‘ o d Catholics” in either ot these68ensti ot tb<i terra* and yet Wltb *ts
nearly four million members in 

, America to day it is more nearly a
penitently returned to ^the faith anti ASunit in faith and practice thm wore 
few have joined the Protestant sect.Htho churches which had their ' long& 
Tnoamalgamation—if it can be called**^! strong creeds.' This is a fact 
amalgamation when two bodies re.l^^h no intelligent student of current

„ HChurch history will deny, main as distinct organizations — has
not added either strength or respecta 
biiity to either, B )th are schismatical, 
and they are just as distinct from one 
another as are the Churches of Armenia

3Testament. Drvid and Josaphat pro•* 
claimed fasts for all the people to! 
[observe as an act of humiliation orjj 
[penance before God.
[Par. xx, 3
[claimed fasts whenever God was to be] 
[propitiated, and this was done by com | 
[maud of God Himself :

countries, as most of the members have

upon
the preceding ages, as to any otl 

and this knowledge has b<
2 Kl. til, 31 ; 2

The prophet Joel pro cause,
necessarily increasing during 
succession of ages which extends hi 
to the beginning of history. Vh 
much of the world's knowledge to i 
is due to the iuvention of print! 
and the subsequent progress madt 
this and other arts.

Tois statement of the case is so hu 
dicrouslv incorrect that we are sur
prised that a man having the learning] 

[of Dr. MacArthur should venture to 
[make it. How can he assert that the

“Now, therefore, saith the Lord :
Be convertid to me with all your heart 
iu lasting, and in weeping, and in

is most rampant, and especially wherejm0urn|ng Blow the trumpet iuBand Abyssinia, We have no doubt that
Baptists and Congregationalists areffl^iou. Sanctify a fast, call a solemn j|wlien tj,eae unfortunate Poles who hav,-@CiiIltiata are a unit in faith and prac 
moat numerous, in the South and Westltrembly. Between the porch and the.

altar, the priests, the Lord's ministers,
.hall weep, and shall say : Spare, Hversal Church, seriously reflect upon 

Lord, spare thy people, and givegtheir position they will return to their
allegiance to the one Vicar of Christ 

In the Now Testament, beside the on earth, as the 1 < >.d Catholics" have 
example of Our Lord's fast to which already, for the most part, done.

tice iu America, when it is known to Taking this fact into considérât! 
the wealth, beauty, and material p 
perity of Rome, Athens, and A 
aniria, nineteen hundred years 
were facts as remarkable as the \ 
ent condition of Boston, and ft 
period so far back, these cities c 
fairly boast that, for the age, educi 

also tairly advanced.
If the Rev. Mr. Barry’s argume 

a good one to day, the philosophe 
those ancient cities would have 
justified in telling the Apostles 
preached to them the Gospel of Ci 
that their paganism which had 
duced such cities was a good kit 
religion: yet it was the religion i 
the Apostles were commissionec 
Christ to overthrow.

A Christian minister ought to 
that merely secular knowledge 
financial prosperity are not the r 
whereby the true religion is I 
known, but the fruits of the spirt 
especially the love ot God, and t 
neighbor for God’s sake, 
ject of the Christian religion to 
cate these duties, though they at 
incompatible with material pr 
aud advancement. But the latt 
not to be made the sole or eve 
chief end of man on earth, as th 
Mr. Berry and those ministers w 
plauded his utterances would hi 
believe.

Christ has told us that not by 
alone doth man live ; >nd the 
important source of life which 
dicates is not material comt'c 
wealth or even secular educatio 
“ every word which cometh fr 
month of God. "

We have thought it ad vis! 
dwell thus upon Mr, Berry’s 
ment, because it is one which i 
appealed to by Protestant cot 
statists. On the other hand we 
extend our answer by showii 
many Catholic countries 
behind even in material p 
We may instance Belgium, 
Austria and the Catholic Cai

separated themselves from the uni
all that there are eight or ten different! 
sects of Baptists between Canada and) 
the United States, to say nothing ofi 
England ? The Canadian census gives] 
the names of four different Baptist] 
sects, beside those who are enumeiated]

of the United States.

THE BIBLE AND THE CHURCH ■not thy inheritance to reproach."
I)r. Lyman Abbot in a recent ser 

mon delivered in his church at Brook 
lyn declared that “without the BibleH"re have already referred, we have 
and theChurch, the great fundamental®!*10 rules for fasting laid down by 
principles of right and wrong would go, 
too. " He added that the “ rules oi

uuder the general name of Baptists, 
namely Adventists. Free Will Baptists, 

In an address delivered by tbe Rev-Bjunkers, and Mennonites, aud 
Dr. R. S. MacArthur of New ^"otI'>Bl(now that the Mennonites have recent 
before the Baptist Young People’s Con-Hy had a schism on the important 
vention held last week in Montreal,«question of button holes and suspend 
some views were put forth which illus-Hers, so that they are now divided into 
trate strikingly, the tendency of theQButtonites and Hook and Eyeists. Bs- 
Prntestautism of to day towards unbe 
lief.

CHRISTIAN CREEDS.
Christ llimself iu the sermon on the 
Mount Matt, vi, lii): “ And when

was
we

moral conduct would be only skilfullyPf011 laat' bu not as the hypocrites, sad ; 
guessed at : the pulpit would become agtl)r they disfigure their faces that they

may appear unto men to fast. Butplatform, the sermon a lecture, music a 
concert, and prayer a mere aspira-when thou tastest, anoint thy] 
tioh. " Tne doctor is a Presbyterian,«head, and wash thy face, that thou

jappear uot uuto men to fast but to thy side all these we know that there are 
Close aud Open Comnntnionists, Gener- 

Some years ago the Rev. Mr. Spur j[|al and Particular Baptists, the Ne ro
of England, who 

his connectionjgseparated from the older denomin
ation because the latter was merging 
into Unitariamsm.
million Baptists of America are dividedBis subversive of Christian faith.

but he seems to overlook the fact that in!
a large proportion of the ProtnstantR*'atber wbo *a *n aei’ret' and j 
churches the degenerate comlitinnH’ atl:(ir eeeth iu secret will repay thee j

Igeon, of the Tabernacle,London, F.ug.,BConnexionists 
iformally severed 
with the Baptist Union, because as an 
association it had lapsed into unbelief, 
aud on the occasion when ha an

Iu many other passages of Holy 
Writ it is imposed upon us as a duty

which he forecasts has already become 
a fact. He might, therefore, have! 
truly said that this state of affairs wlllgjto fast, and the Church keeps us to this] 
be reached unless the Catholic religionHduty by defining the time when it is to

The modern practice of belittling 
When the fourBereeds, as followed by Dr. MacArthur,

be performed.become once more the religion of the 
people.__________________

among these jarring sub divisions tbe 
main bedy will be so diminished in 
numbers that we cannot but be sur 
prised at the reverend doctor's’claim 
that tho Baptists are the pure aud only 
consistently scriptural, “ Catholic,^and 
Apostolic denomination, antedating 
existing denominational divisions.”

nuunced the severance of the bond 
which united him with his brother

St. Clement of Rome, who is men 
tioned by St. Paul (Philipp iv., 3.) as 
having his name written in the book 
of life, and St. Ignatius, also give a 
detailed account of how the Apostles 
provided for the continuance of the 
priestly aud episcopal succession that 
the faith might be preserved. These 
holy writers who either were the com
panions aud disciples of the Apostles, 
or who, as in the case of Irentcus, re 
celved their knowledge of tho ancient 
usage from disciples of the Apostles, 
surely knew the ancient discipline of 
the Church as well as the Rev. Dr. 
MacArthur, who lives and teaches his 
views from seventeen to eighteen cen
turies later.

Fasting being one of the modes pre 
scribed whereby we may do penance 
for our sins, should be done at the times

From the day whenand in all seasons, 
he left Ireland at the bidding of the 
Holy Father and crossed the Atlantic 
to take unto himself tho responsibilities

Baptist ministers, he declared that the 
[denomination was rapidly moving on 

The English name of the season of■Bluiiicated by the Church, especiallyBj-he down grade into the abyss of rank 
Lint is derived from an Anglo SaxonHdur'ni» Bent, but tho other penitoutialjliiifidelity, and that many of its clergy 
word Lencten, signifying spring, ltfiworke, suc’u as prayer and ahnsdeeds.Shnd already reached the bottom, 
is so called because it occurs at theflshould not he neglected either, especi

It is tlLENT.

of the episcopate, until the dav of ills 
death, his whole being was atUnie 
with a holy ardor to forward in 
every possible manner the inter 
eats of the holy Catholic Church, 
ills priests and people were loyal to 
him—it wan their duty to be so. But 
they had another reason . he was loyal 
to them llis great love embraced all 
mankind. lie had a noble Irish 
heart, and it was as loving and 
as true at the close of his

The Rev. Mr. MacArthur cannot, 
perhaps, be ranked as actually an in 
tidel, for he proclaims his belief in the 
bible as his only guide in religion. 
Nevertheless tho specific principles he 
uttered cannot be otherwise character

part of the year which in England during this penitential season,
near to the spring time. In French,|
Italian, and other languages derived 
from the Latin, this season takes its 
name, Carerae, Quaresima, etc , Iront 
the Latin word Quadrigesima, the 
fortieth, because it consists of forty

In reply to Dr. Mac.Arthur’s [query, 
“of what practical gain are these 
creeds to-day ?” we answer, therefore, 
that they serve to express iu a concise 
manner the principal truths of relig-

From the fact that a number of dit Mized than as logically and inevitably ion, as Christ revealed them, and thus 
contented Foies iu the United Statesljleading to this conclusion : aud from .hey contribute towards making Chris 

days of lasting instituted by ,hvHhave thrown eff their allegiance to thoKthe fact that a number of BaptistHtian people know their religion better, 
Church in special remembrance of theBçalhelic church and have formed whatgclergymen were present, who by theirgWithout these creeds, the impossible 
forty days during which our Blessed 
1 -3rd fasted as a preparation for the

THE “OLD CATHOLICS " AXL>I 
THE INDEPENDENT P01.-\
isii church.

they call the Independent l’olish Cath Hsilence at least showed their approba-Btask would be imposed on every one to 
Jolie Church of America, several I’ro-Ktion of the speakers sentiments, wejjgather as bast he could from the various 

preaching ol His Gospel during thoBtestant religious papers have derivedScannot avoid drawing the inferenceBparts of Holy Scripture a knowledge 
last three and a halt years of ills dll'Bgreat comfort, representing that thegthat latitudinarian opinions have madegoi the fundamental truths which Christ 

hear that tho great Archbishop Cleary1 on earth, in some other languages,Bj)0i0a RVe almost ready to desert tholgreat headway even among the Bap-gr,ivealed and His Apostles taught, 
is no more. He was a loving as in Greek, German, etc , the periodHchurch in a body and to set up a news list clergy in this country, BFhe result of this would be precisely
friend—a loving aud a true friend.Sis csll,:d the 1 ast, as it is the principalBchurch for themselves. This is farll Dr. MacArthur made a direct attackHwhat haa happened with the Baptists — 
May we not trust that his great workltime aPPoiuted lor la8tin£ during thoBfrom being the case, The Poles gen-| up0n all the positive creeds of Chris moat contradictory dogmas, and iu 
ou behalf of our Blessed Redeemer,t$!,par' gerally are devout Catholics, loyal to tho :?tendom, Protestant and Catholic alike,fjmany instances frivolities would be
having been earnest and constant, hiss The great antiquity of the fast ofBIlolySee, but it is unfortunately the ^including those which have beeunbe*'eved t0 be the actual teachings of 
reward in the world to come will be | Lent is indubitable, as it is mentioned Sense that there are iu every commun-&accepted by nearly all Christians, asStbe on matters necessary to out- 
glorious and everlasting. i by the earliest Christian writers asHity a number of turbulent spirits who . certainly containing Apostolic and|salvation-

The tuneral took plate ou Tuesday, | being universally observed iu their Jfomeut disturbance and give endless ' Scriptural doctrine. Thus of the three Thu thrae creeds we have already

career as on the day when he left his 
native Dungarvan. Many and many 

both sides ol the At- THE ELECTIONS.

Returns for the Ontario elections 
wero uot in as we went to press. We 
will iu next week's issue give the 
names ol' the members returned for 
each constituency.

a one, on 
iantic, will shed a tear when they

aro n
To impart the truth to others is not 

to impoverish one's self ; but, like 
giving another a light, it but returns 
to illuminate the path of the giver.— 
The Missiouary.
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